A properly designed automated assay system should provide documented instrument set-up and control, documented computation algorithms, files of all key parameters, and other built in quality-control procedures necessary for individually validated data sets. It is incumbent upon the analytical chemists designing and building such systems to ensure that these features are incorporated into the new instrumentation and assay systems. Furthermore, all aspects of the assay system and instrumentation must be completely documented.
Unfortunately, it is unlikely that instrument companies will incorporate such quality-control features without prodding. Analysts will have to communicate these requirements to the instrument companies and probably will eventually have to insist that these quality-control components be a part of all newly purchased instrumentation and assay systems.
In addition, analysts using automated assay systems must establish the appropriate quality-control procedures for their automated assays. Hopefully these procedures will include the use of the appropriate control and pool samples to validate individual assay results. All of the above features must be incorporated into modern automated assay procedures. Any less carries the potential for disaster. 
